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I. Introduction

On March 21, 2012, Persels & Associates, LLC þÿ (   P e r s e l s   )filed with the Banking Commissioner a

Petition for Declaratory Ruling þÿ (   P e t i t i o n   )pursuant to Section 4-176 of the Connecticut General Statutes

and Section 36a-1-84 ofthe Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies.

Persels is a Maryland limited liability company that describes itself as a Maryland-based,national

consumer advocate law firm. Persels states that it does not advertise in Connecticut and that all of its

clients in Connecticut are acquiredvia third party referrals, primarily through Care One Services, Inc.

þÿ (   C a r eþÿ O n e   ) . 1According to the Petition, þÿ P e r s e l s  clients sign a retainer agreement wherein Persels

agrees (for a fee) to provide its clients with, among other things, debt negotiation services? Persels

indicates that these þÿ   o t h e rþÿ t h i n g s  provided to its clients are as follows:

As part of the representation,the finn assigns a Connecticut attorney to

consult with each client about their legal options. This includes legal
advice on topics such as the applicable statute of limitations, the

advantagesand disadvantagesof bankruptcy, garnishmentexemptions,
and litigation options and strategies. If litigation develops, the assigned
Connecticut attorney assists the client in preparing answers to complaints
and arbitration demands, drafts responses to discovery (if applicable),
drafts cease and desist letters to creditors, and, when appropriate,helps
the client assert claims againstcreditors who violate the law on

collection practices. For an additional fee, the tinn also offers to provide

bankruptcy consultations to those clients who cannot settle their debts

outside of bankruptcy.

1CareOne Services, Inc. is a licensed debt adjuster in Connecticut.

ZA copy of the þÿ P e r s e l s  retainer agreement was not attached to the Petition. While Persels does not expressly

say so, this ruling presumes that the debts Persels negotiatesare covered by Section 36a-671(a) of the 2012

Supplement to the General Statutes.
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According to the Petition, Connecticut attorneys provide these seryices, including debt negotiation

services, in accordance with requirementsof an October 20ll settlement agreement between Persels and

the Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel. That settlement agreement requires that any Connecticut

attorney performing debt negotiation services for Persels have an initial consultation with the Comiecticut

client and comply with Rule of Professional Conduct 5.3 with respect to supervision of support staff.

The Petition further states that in return for a fee, Care One provides Persels with various

administrative services under a written contractfincluding þÿ   p r e p a r i n gclient in-take folders and managing
client þÿ i n f o r m a t i o n  using Care þÿ O n e   sproprietary software. The Petition provides that Persels pays Care

One the þÿ   f a i rmarket þÿ v a l u e  for such services based on a flat fee per client per month.

The Petition requests that I:

l. Issue a declaratory ruling stating that, pursuant to Section 36a-67lc of the 2012 Supplementto

the General Statutes, a law firm that offers debt negotiation services to a client using
Connecticut attorneys is not required to have a debt negotiation license from the Department
when the debt negotiation services are delivered in aid of the law þÿ f i r m   srepresentationof the

client, as evidenced by a retainer agreement, the offering of legal advice and the delivery of

other services constituting the practice of law; or

2. Issue a declaratory ruling clarifying the þÿ C o m m i s s i o n e r   sinterpretation of the attorney

exemption provided in Section 36a-67lc of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes, with

specific guidance as to when a Connecticut attorney or law firm must have a license from the

Department to offer legal services inthe field of debt negotiation.

The Petition also requests that:

[T]he Commissioner _ . . consider scheduling a public declaratory ruling

proceeding, or initiate regulation-making proceedingsunder Conn. Gen.

Stat. §4-l68, on the subject of the exemption.... Such an approach
should ensure that there is a forum for public comment from the

Connecticut bar, representativesof the judicial branch (including the

Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel), and other interested parties ....

In accordance with and pursuant to Section 4-l76(e)(2) of the Connecticut General Statutes, I

ordered the matter set for specifiedproceedingsby providing Written notice of a public comment period

þÿ (   N o t i c e   ) .A copy ofthe Notice was provided to Persels on April l3, 2012, and published in the

Connecticut Law Journal on April 24, 20l2. A copy of the Notice was also postedon the þÿ D e p a r t m e n t   s
Website. The Notice required that all comments be submitted by May 24, 20l2.

The Notice advised that while additional proceedingsconceming the declaratory ruling, including a

hearing pursuant to Section 4-l76(g) of the Comiecticut General Statutes, might be held, no such

proceedingswere set through the Notice. The Notice also stated that a declaratory ruling constitutes a

statement of agency law which is binding upon the partiesto the proceeding,and may also be utilized by
the Department, on a case-by-casebasis, in future proceedings. See Section 4-l76(h) of the Connecticut

General Statutes and Section 36a-l-83 of the Regulations of Cormecticut State Agencies.

3A copy of þÿ P e r s e l s  contract with Care One was not attached to the Petition.
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Thirteen comments were timely filed in response to the Notice. One comment submitted on behalf

of other law firms offering debt negotiation services can be broadly characterized as supporting the

Petition. See Memorandum in Support of Persels & þÿ A s s o c i a t e s  Petition for Declaratory Ruling by

ProposedParties Macey Bankruptcy Law, P.C. and Macey, Aleman & Searns, d/b/a The Mortgage Law

Group, LLC (collectively þÿ   M a c e y   ) ;and Ruling on Joint Petition by Macey for Party Status in

Proceedingfor Declaratory Ruling. One comment submitted by the Deputy Chief Court Administrator

for the State of Connecticut Judicial Branch can be broadly characterized as expressingconcern that the

Department not unduly encroach on the Judicial þÿ B r a n c h   sauthority to regulate attorney conduct.

The remainder of the comments received can be broadly characterized as opposingthe Petition

because Persels misinterpreted the attorney exemption provided in Section 36a-671c and omitted material

facts about þÿ P e r s e l s  business operations. All of the comments, except for those submitted by debt

negotiation firms, noted numerous reports and consumer complaints that unscrupulousentities holding
themselves out as debt negotiation firms frequently take advantage of consumers by charging large,

upfront fees while providing little or no relief to desperateconsumers.

Having reviewed the Petition, the legislative history of Sections 36a-671 through 36a-67ld,4and all

the comments filed in response to the Notice, I conclude that the issues presentedby the Petition are legal

questions that can be answered without further fact-finding procedures. Accordingly, I will not hold an

administrative hearing, and herein issue this declaratory ruling in accordance with Section 4-176 of the

Connecticut General Statutes and Section 36a-1-87 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies.

The questionsposedby the Petition can be read as essentially askingwhat the scope ofthe attorney

exemption contained in Section 36a-671c is, and whether Persels qualifies for that exemption.

For the reasons set forth below, I rule as follows:

Section 36a-671c(1) of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes provides an exemption from

Sections 36a-671 to 36a-67ld, inclusive, only for a natural person who: (a) is an attorney admitted to the

practice of law in Connecticut; and (b) is not retained to perform, and does not perform, debt negotiation

services, as defined in Section 36a-671 of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes, as the primary

purpose of the representation,which shall be determined on a case-by-casebasis in light of all of the facts

and circumstances.

In addition, this Department will take a no-action position for a law Him that is a partnership,
limited liability company or professional corporation engagingor offering to engage in debt negotiation

services, as defined in Section 36a-671 of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes, to be performed
and performed exclusively by an attorney admitted to the practice of law in Connecticut who is: (a) a

partner or shareholder of the law firm, as the case may be; and (b) the only contact with the debtor and the

þÿ d e b t o r   smortgagee(s)or creditor(s), as the case may be; and provided that the finn is not retained to

perform, and does not perform, debt negotiation services as the primary purpose of the representation,
which shall be determined on a case-by-casebasis in light of all of the facts and circumstances.

Based on the information provided in its Petition, Persels would require licensure because it does

not qualify for the attorney exemption or the law finn no-action position under the standards set forth in

this ruling.

4Thedebt negotiationprovisions also encompass Section 36a-67le of the 2012 Supplement to the General

Statutes, but that provision pertains to mortgage loan originator licensure requirementsnot implicated by the facts

set forth in the Petition.
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II. Background and Legislative Histog

At the outset, it is important to provide the factual backgroundand context for the þÿ D e p a r t m e n t   s

regulation of debt negotiation.

Since the economic downturn in 2007, the Department has seen a rising number of complaints

against debt negotiationþÿ f ` u   m s _See comments of the Consumer Credit Division of the State of

Comiecticut Department of Banking, p. 2 þÿ (   D i v i s i o nþÿ C o m m e n t s   ) .Comrecticut residents and consumers

struggling financially are turning to debt negotiatorsas an alternative to bankruptcy and as a potential
solution to their increasing consumer debt levels. Id. As evidenced by a number of the submitted

comments, many debt negotiatorsmislead debtors, collecting thousands of dollars in upfront fees without

performing any debt negotiation work and often making a þÿ d e b t o r   scircumstances worse. See id.;

comments of the Connecticut Association for Human Services, p. 2 þÿ (   C A H Sþÿ C o m m e n t s   )and attachment

þÿ (   P e d d l i n gRelief, Firms Put Debtors in Deeper þÿ H o l e   ,NY Times, June 18, 2010); comments of the Legal
Assistance Resource Center of Connecticut, Inc., pp. 1-2 þÿ (   L A R C Cþÿ C o m m e n t s   )(describing the

þÿ   g r o w i n gconcern about practices harmful to consumers caused by debt negotiation þÿ s e r v i c e s ,  which

þÿ   c o m m o n l yincluded substantial up-front and periodic fees _ _ _ but producedfew results, often leaving _ _ _

customers worse off than when they þÿ s t a r t e d ,  including þÿ   t h emost common business model in the industry

[which] requires consumers to stop paying their þÿ d e b t s ,  during which time þÿ   t h edebtor falls fIu]rther

behind in his or her bills, the debt itself increases through interest and collection fees, lawsuits may be

brought against the debtor, and the þÿ d e b t o r   salready weak credit rating will be damagedeven þÿ f u r t h e r .   ) ;

comments of the Center for ResponsibleLending, the Consumers Union, and the National Consumer Law

Center, p. 1 (collectively þÿ   C R Lþÿ C o m m e n t s   )þÿ (   [ D ] e b tnegotiation companiesentice debt-burdened

families desperateto relieve their financial strugglesto enter into a debt negotiationprogram.

Unfortunately, enrolling in a debt negotiation program worsens the þÿ f a m i l y   sfinancial situation in the

overwhelming majority of cases _ _ _ because debt settlement requires consumers to stop all payments on

their credit cards, which typically exacerbates the þÿ f a m i l y   sproblems with þÿ c r e d i t o r s _   ) ;comments of

Tobin & Melien, p. 2 þÿ (   T o b i nþÿ C o m m e n t s   )and attachment þÿ (   P r o f i t e e r i n gFrom Financial Distress: An

Examination of the Debt Settlement þÿ l n d u s t r y ,  New York City Bar, Civil Court Committee, Consumer

Affairs Committee, May 2012); comments of Sarah Poriss, Attorney at Law, LLC, p. 1 þÿ (   P o r i s s

þÿ C o m m e n t s   )þÿ (   lam a consumer protection attomey in private practicewho helps consumers who are sued

by their credit card companiesfor non-payment, who are harassed by debt collectors and who are in

foreclosure _.._ [C]ompanies like Persels & Associates _ _ _ lure in new customers, take hard-working
þÿ c o n s u m e r s  limited funds, and ultimately provide little or no value for that þÿ m o n e y .   ) ;comments of Action

Advocacy, P_C., p. 10 þÿ (   A c t i o nAdvocacy þÿ C o m m e n t s   ) ;comments of Mark A. Dubois of Geraghty &

Bonnano, LLC, Attomeys at Law, p. 1 þÿ (   D u b o i sþÿ C o m m e n t s   )þÿ (   F o rover 7 years, I was þÿ C o n n e c t i c u t   s

Chief Disciplinary Counsel ..__ ln that position, I dealt with a number of individuals and companieswho

offered debt negotiation services .... I did a fair amount of research, and found much commentary

suggestingthat the services offered by these individuals and companieswere of little use or value to many

members of the public. As this service was offered at the time, fees came out up-front, and few

consumers ever successfullycompleted the program. The net result was that they found themselves

further in þÿ d e b t _   ) ;comments of Joanne S. Faulkner, Attomey at Law, p. 1 þÿ (   F a u 1 k n e rþÿ C o m m e n t s   )

þÿ (   L i c e n s i n glaws were adoptedbecause of widely recognizedabuses of debt settlement companieswho

prey on financially distressed þÿ c o n s u m e r s .   ) ;comments of the State of Comiecticut Judicial Branch, p. 1

þÿ (   T h eJudicial Branch shares the Department of þÿ B a n k i n g   sconcems regarding the infiltration of debt

negotiation firms into our state and the goal of protecting our citizens from unscrupuloustactics used and

ineffective services rendered by these unlicensed þÿ e n t i t i e s _   ) ;see also þÿ   D e b tSettlement: Fraudulent,

Abusive, and DeceptivePractices Pose Risks to þÿ C o n s u m e r s ,  Testimony of Gregory D. Kutz, U.S.

General Accountability Office, before the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation,U.S.

Senate, April 22, 2010, GAO-10-593T_
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Because of these serious problems, I soughtstatutory authority to regulate the debt negotiation

industry in 2009. See Division Comments, p. 2. In 2009, RepresentativeStripp, a former Ranking
Member ofthe Banks Committee and one ofthe co-sponsors of Senate Bill 950, which became Public

Act 09-208 containing the provisions concerning the requirementsfor debt negotiators, stated that the bill

þÿ   i sgoing to make the consumer better protected,particularly if they may fall on hard times where þÿ t h e y   r e

dealing with debt adjusters,nonprofit and profit debt settlers and debt negotiators as well as consumer

collectors .... [Tlhis [bill] is going to updateand increase the power of the Commissioner to try to

protect peoplewho fmd themselves in difficult times and dealing with these kinds of þÿ o r g a n i z a t i o n s .  
52 H.R. Proc., Pt. 31 2009 Sess., pp. 9947-9948; see Division Comments, p. 2.

Public Act 09-208 created a regulatory scheme whereby any person engaging in debt negotiation
services would be required to be licensed by the Department and subject to fee limitations, bonding

requirementsand contract disclosures. P.A. 09-208; see Division Comments, p. 3. Section 31 of Public

Act 09-208, however, excluded from such regulatory authority þÿ   [ a ] n yattorney admitted to the practiceof

law in this state, when engagedin such þÿ p r a c t i c e .  Section 31 of Public Act 09-208 was later codified at

Section 36a-67lc of the Connecticut General Statutes.

Around the same time that the legislature enacted Public Act 09-208, the Federal Trade

Commission þÿ (   F T C   )also took action with respect to the debt relief industry. Division Comments, p. 3.

To curb deceptiveand abusive practices in the industry, the FTC passedamendments to its Telemarketing
Sales Rule þÿ (   F T Cþÿ R u l e   ) ,which set forth disclosure requirements for the industry, prohibited certain

misrepresentationsin the telemarketing of debt relief services, and banned debt relief service companies
within the FTC þÿ R u l e   spurview from charging fees to consumers in advance of renegotiating, settling or

reducing unsecured debt balances. 16 C.F.R. Part 301, 75 Fed. Reg. 48460 (Aug. 10, 2010); see Division

Comments, pp. 3-4. The FTC Rule provides some leeway with respect to attomey conduct in that it does

not apply to attomeys who provide bona fide legal services without telemarketing, have face-to-face

meetings with their clients, and comply with state bar rules (which typically prohibit attomeys from

making outbound telemarketing calls to prospectiveclients and providing services to consumers in

multiple states or nationwide). 16 C.F.R. Part 301, 75 Fed. Reg. at 48468; see Division Comments, p. 5.

Nevertheless, the FTC Rule does not provide a specific exemption for attomeys. See 16 C.F.R. Part 301,

75 Fed. Reg. at 48467-69; Division Comments, p. 5. The FTC recognizedthat there were þÿ   d e c e p t i v eand

abusive practicesengagedin by some attorneys in this þÿ i n d u s t r y ,  and felt that the applicability of the FTC

Rule to attomeys þÿ   r e f l e c t sthe reality that the number of attorneys who have engagedin unfair, deceptive,
and abusive acts that fall within the þÿ C o m m i s s i o n   slaw enforcement authority is not de þÿ m i n i m i s .  16

C.F.R. Part 301, 75 Fed. Reg. at 48468, 48469; see Division Comments, p. 5.

The increase in state regulation, such as Public Act 09-208, and the advance fee ban of the FTC

Rule caused a paradigmshift in the industry whereby debt relief companieschangedtheir business

models in an attempt to avoid the FTC Rule and state regulation. See Division Comments, p. 4. One of

these models is the so-called þÿ   a t t o r n e yþÿ m o d e l ,  whereby a debt relief company affiliates itself with local

attorneys who purport to do þÿ   l e g a lþÿ s e r v i c e s  on behalf of clients. Ial; see Tobin Comments, p. 3 and

attaclnnent þÿ (   P r o f i t e e r i n gFrom Financial Distress: An Examination of the Debt Settlement þÿ I n d u s t r y   ) ;
CRL Comments, pp. l-2; LARCC Comments, p. 2; CAHS Comments, pp. 1-2. The attomey model has

not alleviated the problems in the debt negotiation industry, but at times has created another avenue to

mislead consumers. Consumers are told that an attorney will represent them in negotiationswith creditors

and provide legal assistance when, in fact, the þÿ a t t o m e y   sinvolvement is minimal or nonexistent. See

Division Comments, pp. 4, 6-7; Tobin Comments, p. 3 and attachment þÿ (   P r o f i t e e r i n gFrom Financial

Distress: An Examination of the Debt Settlement þÿ I n d u s t r y   ) ;Poriss Comments, pp. 1-2 ; CAHS

Comments, pp. 1-2; CRL Comments, pp. 1-2; LARCC Comments, p. 2; Action Advocacy Comments,

pp. ll-12; Faulkner Comments, p. 1. In many cases, newly admitted attomeys are employedby national
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debt negotiation firms and consumers are chargedexcessive upfront fees for legal services that consist

only of debt negotiation services. See Division Comments, p. 6; Poriss Comments, pp. 1-2.5

To combat abuse of the statutory exemption for attorneys, the Department proposedchangesto

Section 36a-671c that would clarify and narrow the exemption. See Dubois Comments, pp. 2-3. In 2011,

the General Assembly enacted Section 43 of Public Act ll-216, which narrowed the attorney exemption

by specifying that it appliesonly in those instances where a Connecticut attorney engages or offers to

engage in debt negotiation as an þÿ   a n c i l l a r ymatter to such þÿ a t t o m e y   srepresentationof a þÿ c l i e n t .  P.A.

ll-216, § 43; see Division Comments p. 5 ; comments of the Law Gffices of Howard Lee Schiff, P.C.,

p. 1 þÿ (   S c h i f fþÿ C o m m e n t s   ) ;Tobin Comments pp. 1-2; LARCC Comments, p. 2. Senate Bill 1110, which

eventually became Public Act 11-216, went through several committees. On March 8, 2011, the Banks

Committee held a public hearing on Senate Bill 1110, during which I submitted testimony with regard to

certain aspects of the bill. See Schiff Comments, pp. 1-2; Tobin Comments p. 2.

III. Legal Analysis

A. Statutory Framework - Debt Negotiation

The Department is statutorily obligated to regulate the debt negotiation industry in this state. The

legislative history, see Section II supra, and provisions of the debt negotiation statutes themselves

demonstrate that these statutes are intended to protect consumers from abusive practicesand to further

the public interest. See 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes § 36a-67l(d). (The commissioner

may issue a debt negotiation license ii upon an application for such a license, he finds, among other

things, that the þÿ   f i n a n c i a lresponsibility, character, reputation, integrity and general fitness of the . . _

applicant . . _ [and its partners, members, officers, directors and principal employees] are such as to

warrant belief that the business will be operatedsoundly and efficiently, in the public interest and

consistent with the purposes of sections 36a-671 to 36a-67ld, inclusive .... þÿ   )

Section 36a-671(b) of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes provides, in pertinent part, that:

No person shall engage or offer to engage in debt negotiation in this state

without a license issued under this section for each location where debt

negotiation will be conducted .... A person is engaging in debt

negotiation in this state if such person: (1) Has a place of business

located within this state; (2) has a place of business located outside of

this state and the debtor is a resident of this state who negotiates or

agrees to the terms of the services in person, by mail, by telephone or via

the Internet; or (3) has its place of business located outside of this state

and the services concern a debt that is secured by property located within

this state.

The scope of the licensure requirement is further prescribedby reference to statutory definitions of

the terms þÿ   p e r s o n ,  þÿ   c o m p a n y ,  þÿ   d e b tþÿ n e g o t i a t i o n  and þÿ   d e b t o r  

ln her comments, Attorney Poriss recounts that she had been actively recruited by a New York debt

settlement company to provide legal services to the þÿ c o m p a n y   sConnecticut clients. Poriss Comments, p. 2.

Attorney Poriss states that the company offered to pay her a flat fee for each case, and that a significant portion of

the money withdrawn Hom the þÿ c l i e n t s  accounts by the company went to the þÿ c o m p a n y   sfees, leaving very little with

which to negotiate settlement ofthe þÿ c l i e n t s  debts. [at Attorney Poriss rejected the offer to work for this company.

Iaf

5
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Section 36a-2(48) of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutesé,provides, in pertinent part, that

As used in this title, unless the context otherwise requires: _ , . þÿ   [ p ] e r s o n  
means an individual, company, including a company described in

subparagraphs(A) and (B) of subdivision (11) of this section, or any

other legal entity, including a federal, state or municipal government or

agency or any political subdivision thereof ....

In turn, Section 36a~2(11) of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes, provides, in pertinent

part, that þÿ   c o m p a n y  means:

[Alny corporation,joint stock company, trust, association, partnership,
limited partnership,unincorporatedorganization, limited liability

company or similar organization, but does not include (A) any

corporation the majority of the shares of which are owned by the United

States or by any state, or (B) any trust which by its tenns shall terminate

within twenty-tive years or not later than twenty-one years and ten

months after the death of beneficiaries living on the effective date of the

trust ....

Section 36a-67 l (a) of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes provides defmitions for the

terms þÿ   d e b tþÿ n e g o t i a t i o n  and þÿ   d e b t o r  as follows:

As used in this section and sections 36a-671a to 36a-671d, inclusive,

(1) þÿ   d e b tþÿ n e g o t i a t i o n  means, for or with the expectation of a fee,
commission or other valuable consideration, assisting a debtor in

negotiating or attempting to negotiate on behalf of a debtor the terms of a

þÿ d e b t o r   sobligations with one or more mortgagees or creditors of the

debtor, including the negotiation of short sales of residential property or

foreclosure rescue services; (2) þÿ   d e b t o r  means any individual who has

incurred indebtedness or owes a debt for personal,family or household

purposes ....

In addition to a licensure requirement, the debt negotiation statutes require debt negotiators to

adhere to certain other requirements, including, but not limited to, a requirementfor a written service

contract with specified terms, and various limitations on when and what fees may be chargedand

collected. See Connecticut General Statutes § 36a-67lb; see also Schedule of Maximum Fees

(hip://www.ct.gov/dob).

Exceptions from the debt negotiation provisions are provided in Section 36a-671c of 2012

Supplementto the General Statutes, which provides, in pertinent part, that:

The provisions of sections 36a-671 to 36a-67ld, inclusive, shall not

apply to the following: (1) Any attorney admitted to the practice of law

in this state who engages or offers to engage in debt negotiation as an

ancillary matter to such þÿ a t t o r n e y   srepresentationof a client ....

6Section36a-2 was amended by Public Act 12-96, which amendment took effect on June 8, 2012. The

relevant defmitions used herein were not amended.
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B. Statutory Construction

Section l-Zz of the Connecticut General Statutes provides:

The meaning of a statute shall, in the first instance, be ascertained from

the text of the statute itself and its relationship to other statutes. li after

examining such text and considering such relationship, the meaning of

such text is plain and unambiguous and does not yield absurd or

unworkable results, extratextual evidence of the meaning of the statute

shall not be considered.

The plain languageof the above-quotedstatutes and definitions, when read together, produce the

following unambiguousrule of law:

You must obtain a license if:

(a) you are an individual, a corporation, a joint stock company, a trust, an association, a

partnership, a limited partnership,an unincorporatedorganization, a limited liability company

or similar organization, any corporation the majority of the shares of which are owned by the

United States or by any state, any trust which by its terms shall terminate within twenty-five

years or not later than twenty-one years and ten months after the death of beneficiaries living on

the effective date of the trust, or any other legal entity, including a federal, state or municipal

government or agency or any political subdivision thereoi AND

(b) you, for or with the expectationof a fee, commission or other valuable consideration, either

engage or offer to engage in, these services: assisting an individual in negotiating, or

attempting to negotiate on behalf of such individual, the terms of that þÿ i n d i v i d u a l   spersonal,

family, or household obligations with a mortgagee or creditor of that individual, including the

negotiation of short sales of residential property or foreclosure rescue services; AND

(c) you (1) have a place of business in Connecticut; OR (2) have a placeof business outside

Connecticut, but are either negotiating with or providing agreedupon services to an individual

who is a Connecticut resident; OR (3) have a place of business outside Connecticut, and the

services concern debt secured by Connecticut property.7

C. Application to Persels

A straightforward application of the general rule of law articulated above to the facts proffered by
Persels in its Petition produces the following result:

Persels:

(a) is a limited liability company; AND

(b) engages in debt negotiation; AND

(c) has a placeof business outside Connecticut, but provides services to Comiecticut residents.

7TheDepartment notes that one does not have to be an attorney to provide licensed debt negotiation services

in Connecticut. Division Comments, p. 10.
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The attorney exemption from licensure set forth in Section 36a-67lc(1) of the 2012 Supplementto

the General Statutes requires four things: (1) status as an attorney; (2) admission to the Cormecticut bar;

(3) representationof a client; and (4) debt negotiation services provided þÿ   a n c i l l a r y  to such

representation.

In Connecticut, only natural persons can be attorneys admitted to practice law. See generally
Connecticut General Statutes §§ 51-80 and 51-88; Rules of the Superior Court Regulating Admission to

the Bar § 2-2; see also Rules of the SuperiorCourt Regulating Admission to the Bar §§ 2-8 (listing

qualifications that must be satisfied in order to be admitted to practice law, including certain age,

citizenship, education and testing requirements)and 2-44A (defining the practice of law and the term

þÿ   C o r m e c t i c u tþÿ l a w y e r ,  which means, in pertinent part, þÿ   anatural person who has been duly admitted to

practice law in this þÿ S t a t e   ) ;State Bar Assn. v. Connecticut Bank and Trust Co., 145 Comi. 222 (1958).8

Because Persels is not a natural person, see Petition, p. 2, Persels cannot be an attorney admitted to

the practice law in Connecticut and, therefore, the attomey exception set forth in Section 36a-67lc(1) of

the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes cannot apply to it.

D. Enforcement Position Regarding Law Firms

The Petition raises the issue of whether the individual attomey exemptionextends to the legal
entities that individual attorneys might operate under when providing debt negotiation services. See

Petition, p. 1. Corporationsor other legal entities do not practice law. See Section III.C supra.

Nevertheless, Comiecticut law recognizesthat attorneys may form legal entities when representing

clients, even though the professionalobligations of an attomey belong to the individual attorney, not the

legal entity. See, e. g., Connecticut General Statutes §§ 33-1 82a through 33-1821; King v. Guiliani, 1993

Conn. Super. LEXIS 1889 at *9 (1993); Cooney & Bcziner, P. C. v. Mlum, 1995 Comi. Super.LEXIS

1837 at **4-5 (1995).

In connection with regulation of law firms as consumer collection agenciesin this state,9the

Department historically has taken a no-action position with regard to licensure requirements for law firms

þÿ Q  at least one partner, in the case of a partnershipor limited liability company, or at least one shareholder

8InState Bar, the SupremeCourt held:

The practice of law is open only to individuals proved to the satisfaction of the

cotut to possess sufficient generalknowledge and adequatespecial

qualifications as to learning in the law and to be of good moral character. A

dual trust is imposed on attorneys at law. They must act with fidelity both to the

courts and to their clients. They are bound by canons of ethics which are

enforced by the courts. The relation of an attorney to his client is pre-eminently
confidential. It demands on the part of the attorney undivided allegiance,a

conspicuousdegreeof faithfulness and disinterestedness, absolute integrity and

utter renunciation of every personal advantageconflicting in any way directly or

indirectly with the interests of his client. Only a human being can conform to

these exacting requirements. Artificial creations such as corporationsor

associations carmot meet these prerequisites and therefore cannot engage in the

practice of law.

145 Conn. at 234.

9Theconsumer collection agency statutes administered by this Department have historically contained and

presently contain a carve-out from the defmition of that activity for þÿ   a n ymember of the bar of this þÿ s t a t e ,  which

similarly does not require licensure of an individual Connecticut attorney, but otherwise would require licensure of a

law firm. See Connecticut General Statutes § 36a-800(l)(D).

_9_
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in the case of a professional corporation, is admitted to practice law in Comiecticut, and that individual is

the only individual performing such work. See letter dated August 24, 1994 to Herbert A. Schectman,

Esq.; letter dated February 22, 1995 to Richard deY. Manning; letter dated December 14, 2011 to Mark

D. Spinner,Esq. (opinions on file at the Department). Consistent with this approach,the Department will

take a þÿ   n o - a c t i o n  position in the context of debt negotiation licensure requirements for a law firm that is

a partnership,limited liability company or professionalcorporation engagingor offering to engage in debt

negotiation services, as defmed in Section 36a-671 of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes, to be

performed and performed exclusively by an attorney admitted to the practice of law in Comiecticut who

is: (a) a partner or shareholder of the law firm, as the case may be; and (b) the only contact with the

debtor and the þÿ d e b t o r   smortgagee(s) or creditor(s), as the case may be; and provided further that the firm

is offering and performing the debt negotiation service only as an ancillary matter to representationof the

client.

E. Application to Persels

Based on the representationsmade in the Petition, I conclude that Persels does not meet the

standards set forth in Section 1I1.D above regarding Who is performing the debt negotiation services. As

an initial matter, Persels has not identified any of its Cormecticut attorneys and has not established that

such Comiecticut attorneys are partners in this limited liability company. Even Persels had provided this

information, the Petition is clear that Persels uses Comrecticut lawyers þÿ   i ntandem with paraprofessional
þÿ s t a f f  to provide debt negotiation services. See Petition, p. 2. Similarly, because Care One þÿ   p r e p a r e s
client in-take folders and manages client þÿ i n f o r m a t i o n  for Persels for a fee, it may be that staff at Care

One could be involved in the provision of debt negotiation services, as defined in Section 36a-671 of the

2012 Supplementto the General Statutes, dependingon additional facts. See Petition, p. 4. For our

purposes here, and according to the Petition, debt negotiation Work at Persels is done, at least in part, by

non-attorney paraprofessionalstaff for Whom the statute provides no licensure exemption. The

Department will take a no-action position with respect to legal entities only Where the only debt

negotiation Work done Within the entity complies with the standards set forth in Section Ill.D above.

F. The Meaning of þÿ   A sAn Ancillary þÿ M a t t e r  

Section 36a-67lc(1) of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes provides:

The provisions of sections 36a-671 to 36a-671d, inclusive, shall not

apply to the following: (1) Any attorney admitted to the practice of law

in this state who engages or offers to engage in debt negotiation as an

ancillary matter to such þÿ a t t o m e y   srepresentationof a client ....

Basic tenets of statutory construction require that the phraseþÿ   a san ancillary matter to such

þÿ a t t o r n e y   srepresentationof a þÿ c l i e n t  be given meaning. See Hall v. Gilbert & Bennett Wg. Co., 241

Conn. 282, 303 (1997) þÿ (   [ w ] epresume that the legislature had a purpose for each sentence, clause or

phrase in a legislative enactment, and that it did not intend to enact meaninglessþÿ p r o v i s i o n s .   )(intemal

quotation marks omitted); State v. Szymkiewicz,237 Conn. 613, 621 (1996) þÿ (   l tis a basic tenet of

statutory construction that the legislature did not intend to enact meaninglessprovisions....

Accordingly, care must be taken to effectuate all provisions of the þÿ s t a t u t e _   )(internal quotation marks

omitted); State v. Spears,234 Conn. 78, 93 (1995), cert. denieaf 516 U.S. 1009 (1995) þÿ (   [ S ] t a t u t e smust

be construed, if possible,such that no clause, sentence or Word shall be superfluous,void or

þÿ i n s i g n i t i c a n t   )(intemal quotation marks omitted).

_10_
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As the Petition points out, þÿ B l a c k   sLaw Dictionary defines þÿ   a n c i l l a r y  as þÿ   [ a ] i d i n g ;attendant upon;

describing a proceeding attendant upon or which aids another proceeding considered as principal _ _ .

[a]uxillary or þÿ s u b o r d i n a t e .  See þÿ B l a c k   sLaw Dictionary (6thEd. West 1991). þÿ W e b s t e r   sNinth New

Collegiate Dictionary defines þÿ   a n c i l l a r y  to mean þÿ   s u b o r d i n a t e  or þÿ   a u x i l i a r y .  Similarly, the Consumer

Credit Division points out that þÿ M e r r i a m - W e b s t e r   sCollegiateDictionary 43 (10thed. 2001) defmes

þÿ   a n c i l l a r y  as þÿ   s u b o r d i n a t e ,þÿ s u b s i d i a r y .  There is no appreciabledifference between the þÿ B l a c k   sLaw and

the Merriam-Webster definitions. Using these definitions, a matter that is þÿ   a n c i l l a r y  is a matter that is

subordinate to, or in aid of something else.

The Petition argues that the reference in Section 36a-671c to an þÿ   a t t o m e y   srepresentationof a

þÿ c l i e n t  is both generaland broad and, therefore it cannot be limited to any particular substantive area of

the law. Persels argues the attorney exemption must be read to refer broadly to þÿ   a n yprofessional

engagement by a lawyer whereby the lawyer holds him or hersebfout to the public as a lawyer and agrees

to provide legal services to a þÿ c l i e n t .  Petition, p. 10 (emphasisadded). I disagree.

The net effect of þÿ P e r s e l s  argument is to seek to replace the phraseþÿ   a san ancillary matter to such

þÿ a t t o r n e y   srepresentationof a þÿ c l i e n t  with a blanket exemption for attorneys engagedin any form of debt

negotiation. I camrot accept this argument because it reads the phraseþÿ   a n c i l l a r ymatter to _ _ þÿ .  out of the

statute. It is well established that an administrative agency þÿ   c a n n o tmodify, abridge or otherwise change
the statutory provisions . . . under which it acquiresauthority unless the statutes expressly grant it that

þÿ p o w e r .  Tele Tech of Conn. Corp. v. Dep þÿ   tof Pub. Utility Control, 270 Conn. 778, 789 (2004) (internal

quotation marks omitted). The Department þÿ   m a ynot by construction supply omissions in a statute simply
because it appears that good reasons exist for adding them ....

þÿ  

Battersby v. Battersby, 218 Comr. 467,
470-71 (1991). Rather, it þÿ   m u s tconstrue a statute as it finds it, without reference to whether it thinks the

statute would have been or could be improved by the inclusion of other þÿ p r o v i s i o n s .  Id at 471.

The Connecticut General Assembly decided that Connecticut attorneys who perform debt

negotiation services in a manner that is something more than just þÿ   s u b o r d i n a t e   ,þÿ   s u b s i d i a r y  or

þÿ   a u x i l i a r y  to a representationrequire licensure by the Departmentand are subject to regulation by the

Department with respect to their debt negotiation activities. The legislaturespecifically added the term

þÿ   a n c i l l a r y  to the debt negotiation statute, and I am required to give effect to the þÿ l e g i s l a t u r e   sintent in

doing so. Donahue v. Veridiem, Inc., 291 Conn. 537, 547 (2009). þÿ (   W ` h e nconstruing a statute, [o]ur
fundamental objective is to ascertain and give effect to the apparent intent of the legislature.... In

seeking to determine that meaning, General Statutes § 1-2z directs us first to consider the text of the

statute itself .... þÿ   )(internal quotation marks omitted.) It is not my function þÿ   t oalter the will of the

legislaturemerely because the results are þÿ u n f a i r [ , ]  McDonald v. Haynes Medical Laboratory, Inc.
,

192

Conn. 327, 334 (1984), and I þÿ   c a n n o tread into the terms of a statute somethingwhich manifestly is not

there in order to reach what _ _ _ [I think] would be a just þÿ r e s u l t [ , ]  Johnson v. Manson, 196 Conn. 309,
315 (1985) (internal quotation marks omitted). I am also mindful ofthe legislative history and real world

circumstances surrounding the enactment and amendment of þÿ C o n n e c t i c u t   sdebt negotiation statutes. See

Section II supra. In interpreting a statute, I am required to carry out the þÿ l e g i s l a t u r e   sintent in enacting the

statute. See Donahue, 291 Conn. at 547. The clear intent ofthe Connecticut debt negotiation statutes, as

relevant to the Petition, is to protect vulnerable consumers from abusive practicesand to provide attorneys

exemption from licensure only in limited circumstances.

In an effort to provide reasonable notice to attomeys regarding the scope of the exemption in

Section 36a-671c(l) of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes, and in connection with my position
on law firms set forth in Section III.D above, I herein enunciate the basic rule that the Departmentwill

employ to analyzewhether a matter is ancillary to representation.
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The Department will employ a þÿ   p r i m a r yþÿ p u r p o s e  test. It will seek to take enforcement action in

those cases for unlicensed debt negotiation activity where retention of an otherwise qualifying attomey or

firrn was, or could have reasonablybeen understood by the debtor to be, for debt negotiation services as a

primary purpose of the relationship, or where debt negotiation on behalf of the debtor was the primary

purpose ofthe services actually performed. This will be ascertained on a case-by-casebasis through

investigation of all of the facts and circumstances. The mere existence of a written retainer agreement

purporting to offer only services other than debt negotiation, or purporting to offer other services in

addition to debt negotiation, is not in and of itself dispositive, particularly if other facts and information

available indicate that the services intended to be performed (or actually performed) were different in

substance or degreethan those reflected in the retainer agreement.

As for þÿ P e r s e l s  argument that any licensure requirement for law firms or attorneys offering or

engaging in debt negotiation services violates the constitutional doctrine of separationof powers, þÿ   [ i ] tis

well established that adjudication of the constitutionality of legislative enactments is beyond the

jurisdiction of administrative þÿ a g e n c i e s .  St. Paul Travelers Cos. v. Kuehl, 299 Conn. 800, 814 (2011)

(internal quotation marks omitted); see also Connecticut General Statutes § 4-176(a) (prescribingmy

jurisdiction as it relates to declaratory ruling proceedings);Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies

§§ 36a-1-83 and 36a-1-84 (same). As for þÿ P e r s e l s  arguments that regulation in this arena violates public

policy, I find far more compelling the number of comments that describe the abuses of the attorney

business model in the debt negotiation industry. In any event, the legislaturehas made a public policy
determination that attorneys should be exempt from licensure only if debt negotiation is ancillary to such

þÿ a t t o r n e y   srepresentationof a client. I cannot alter the decision ofthe legislature. Johnson, 196 Conn. at

315; McDonald, 192 Coma. at 334.

IV. Conclusion - Ruling

Section 36a-671c(1) of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes provides an exemption from

Sections 36a-671 to 36a-67ld, inclusive, only for a natural person who: (a) is an attomey admitted to the

practice of law in Comiecticutg and (b) is not retained to perform, and does not perform, debt negotiation

seryices, as defined in Section 36a-671 of the 2012 Supplementto the General Statutes, as the primary

purpose ofthe representation,which shall be determined on a case-by-casebasis in light of all ofthe facts

and circumstances.

In addition, this Department will take a no-action position for a law firm that is a partnership,
limited liability company or professional corporation engaging or offering to engage in debt negotiation

services, as defined in Section 36a-671 of the 2012 Supplement to the General Statutes, to be performed
and performed exclusively by an attorney admitted to the practice of law in Connecticut who is: (a) a

partner or shareholder of the law firm, as the case may be; and (b) the only contact with the debtor and the

þÿ d e b t o r   smortgagee(s) or creditor(s), as the case may be; and provided that the firm is not retained to

perform, and does not perform, debt negotiation services as the primary purpose of the representation,
which shall be determined on a case-by-casebasis in light of all of the facts and circumstances.

Based on the information set forth in its Petition, and for the reasons set forth herein, Persels would

require licensure.

Issued at rtford, Cormecticut, %
this Z day of September2012. Howard F. Pitkin

Banking Commissioner
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This Declaratory Ruling was sent by certified mail, return receipt requested,or hand delivered as noted

on September / I , 2012, tothe Petitioner, persons who submitted comments or their respective

representative.

Robert M. Frost, Jr.

Frost Bussert, LLC

129 Church Street, Suite 226

New Haven, CT 06510

Mark A. Dubois, Esq.

Geraghty & Bonnano, LLC

P. O. Box 231

New London, CT 06320

Joanne S. Faulkner, Esq.
123 Avon Street

New Haven, CT 06511-2422

Michael Schneider, Owner and Founder

New Haven Asset Management, LLC

329 Greene Street, #4

New Haven, CT 06511

ChristopherT. Moylan, Managing Partner

Law Offices Howard Lee Schiff, P.C.

P. O. Box 280245

East Hartford, CT 06108

Sarah Poriss, Esq.
Sarah Poriss, Attorney at Law, LLC

2074 Park Street, 2nd Floor

Hartford, CT 06106

David F. Falvey, Esq.
Action Advocacy, P.C.

One Crouch Street

Groton, CT 06340-3781

Brendon P. Levesque, Esq.
Horton Shields & Knox

90 Gillett Street

Hartford, CT 06105

James P. Horan, Executive Director

Connecticut Association for Human Services

110 Bartholomew Avenue, Suite 400

Hartford, CT 06106
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Lisa F. Stifler

Center for ResponsibleLending
302 W. Main Street

Durham, NC 27701

Suzanne Martindale

Consumers Union

1535 Mission Street

San Francisco, CA 94103-2512

Andrew Pizor

National Consumer Law Center

1001 Cormecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 510

Washington, DC 20036

Raphael L. Podolsky,Esq.

Legal Assistance Resource Center

of Connecticut, Inc.

44 Capitol Avenue, Suite 301

Hartford, CT 06106-1764

Patrick L. Carroll 111

Deputy Chief Court Administrator

State of Connecticut

Judicial Branch

231 Capitol Avenue

Hartford, CT 06106

Gerald A. Feinberg,Esq.
Tobin & Melien

45 Court Street

New Haven, CT 06511
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Consumer Credit Division

Stacey L. Serrano, Staff Attorney
State of Connecticut

Department of Banking
260 Constitution Plaza

Hartford, CT 06103
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